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LETTER FROM THE CHAIR 
Greetings woodworkers. 

Thanks to those of you who came to 
the AGM which was held at Your 
Workshop in April. As you can see I 
was re-elected to the position of 
chairman. We also elected two new 
members to the committee. David 
Hire has taken on the role of Secre
tary and Robert Chapman has taken 
on a new role. He will be organising 
the exhibitions and working with 
the professional members to encour
age them to be more involved in the 
exhibition calendar of the associa
tion. Expect to hear more about this 
from Robert. We have much poten
tial and /, along with the rest of the 
committee, will be interested to see 
what we can achieve in this area 
during the year. So, we/come to the 
new and re-elected members of the 
committee. 

The Sydney International Furniture 
Show was a successful venture for 
the association again this year. Sev
eral members exhibited at the show: 

Michael Borton Two chairs, a 
desk and a 
mirror. 

Rob Chapman Blackwood din-
ing suite. 

Warwick Powis Side tab1e ano a 
mirror. 

John Madden Silver Ash dining 
suite. 

Richard Parsons Huon Pine 
display cabinet. 

Tony Mercorelfa Chest of drawers 
and a stereo 
cabinet. 

George Gavaric Side table and a 
chest of drawers. 

Andrew Stevens Cedar coffee 
table. 

Tom Palley Side table. 

Takashi Mishiura Ceremonial tea 
table. 

Jeff Freeman Display shelves. 

The association was pleased to spon
sor a prize of $2000.00 at the Show 

for the best piece in an Australian 
native timber. Association member, 
Graham Levin from Australian Hard
wood Furniture won the prize. Leon 
Sadubin represented the association 
at the formal dinner hosted by the 
show to present Graham with his 
award. Congratulations to Graham 
and to al/ makers for their hard work 
and effort in producing quality 
pieces which made a great exhibi
tion. 

On that note, the continuing effo,ts 
by members to produce good qual
ity pieces, and the sponsorship by 
the association of such prizes, con
tributes to our reputation and stand
ing in the wider furniture industry. It 
enhances our credibility and pro
vides the association and its mem
bers with opportunities that may not 
have been available to us in the past. 
Because of our sponsorship of this 
prize, for example, the show organis
ers provided the association with 
exhibition infrastructure. Not only 
did this save us considerable sums of 
money, but it made our exhibition 
look very professional and on a par 
with some of the larger, corporate 
exhibitors. We thank the FIM or
ganisers for this support 

From this exhibition, Robert Chap
man received an award from the 
F/M for Excellence in Dining Furni
ture and as a result has been invited 
to participate in the Furniture of The 
Year Awards in Perth next October. 
Well done Robert. 

Finally on the show, thanks to those 
who traveled from near and far to 
exhibit. /twas great to see Tony Mer
corella and George Gavarit, both of 
whom traveled from interstate. Tony, 
from South Australia has a growing 
reputation as a wine maker and 
those of you, like me, who have en
joyed his vintages, will agree, it 
tastes great John Madden and Mi
chael Borton also traveled from the 
Northern Rivers area to exhibit. This 
sort of commitment to be involved in 
the association is great. More thanks 
go to those who helped with the 
numerous tasks involved in running 
the show and to Kim Larymore who, 
once again, did a great job in organ-

ising the exhibitors. Congratulations 
to all involved. 

Before you receive this newsletter 
we will also have participated in the 
"Out of the Woodwork" festival held 
at the Rouse Hill Estate on the week
end of the I 7th of May. This festival 
is run by the Historic Houses Trust of 
NSW. Association members will be 
demonstrating traditional skills to 
the public. I will provide a more de
tailed report in the next newsletter. 
Don't forget that the Working With 
Wood Show is almost upon us 
again. It will be in late June at Moore 
Park. WE NEED YOUR HELP. As with 
all successful events, we rely on you 
to make it happen. Please give us a 
few hours to help set up, staff the 
stall or to pull it all down. Give me a 
call if you have a little time. The 
shows are usually good fun, a great 
chance to network, swap skills and 
enjoy the camaraderie of fellow 
woodworkers. 

Raffle tickets for the show have been 
posted. Please make an effort to sell 
all your tickets and more. This raffle 
is our major fundraiser for the year. 
The association relies on the income 
generated by the raffle to run the 
meetings and the rest of the work of 
the organisation. We are lucky to 
have such a single and usually suc
cessful event to provide this funding. 
Please help keep it that way by sell
ing (or buying) all of your tickets. 
There are dozens of great prizes 
thanks to the hard work of Les Miller 
who once again has organised a 
treasure chest of prizes from a large 
number of sponsors. Thanks to those 
sponsors. 

The toy project to raise funds for the 
Children's Hospital at Westmead is 
also underway. Thanks to Richard 
Parsons who donated a huge 
amount of timber to this project. 
Enough from me. See you at the 
next meeting. 

Terry Gleeson. 
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Cover Chair 

After being inspired by Malours book. Rob Chapman's inspiration 
for this chair came during a trip to Spain where he saw the works 
of Antonio Gaudi first hand. Guadi's example said to Rob, "forget 
about how it's going to be made, design it without constraints 
first. then work out how to put it together". 

"How do you make a sketch comfortable? A chair has to look 
good from all angles and be comfortable to sit in", was the ques
tion that daunted Rob. Bob Howard had a look at the first proto
type. "He downed tools and spent almost the entire day making 
suggestions and generally delivering a bit of the good-oil. I still use 
that chair in my workshop, when I eat lunch/" 

For the next two years Rob tweaked his chair. This design was the 
fifth prototype, and the first he felt happy to exhibit. and is now 
sold. He has a couple of ideas for refinements. 

As a salute to his inspiration Rob calls his chair and table The Bar
celona Collection. 
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DIARY OF 
EVENTS 

Saturday 3 I May 2003 
WorkShop visit 

Richard Crosland's School of 
Fine Woodwork 

Unit 43, 566 Gardeners Rd, 
Alexandria 

/for those who booked with Bob 
Moen 4572 3397/ 

Monday 2 June 2003 
Regular Meeting-7pm 

YourWorkShop 
Speaker - Mike Darlow, wood 
turner and renowned author 

The Place of Columns in 
WoodLivork 

Rear 483Balmain Rd Rozelle, 
ph 9555 9949, 

I st week in June 
Entries for 

Things of Wood 2003 
(see below/ 

Fairfield Museum & Gallery 
Contact John & Jude Austin, 

ph 9621 5034 

Fri 20 -Sun 22 June 
Timber and Working with 

Wood Show 
Hordern Pavilion, Fox Studios, 

Moore Park. 
Fine Woodwork competition. 

Raffle. Toy packs 

19 July 2003, I 0am 
Technical Visit -

Henry Bros. Saws 
54 I Old Hawkesbury Rd, 
Vineyard, ph 9627 5486 

/Funher details at the next meeting/ 

23 August - 5 October 2003 
2nd Exhibition: 

Things of Wood 2003 
Fairfield Museum & Gallery 

Cnr The Horsley Drive & 
Oxford St, Smithfield 
{Details in WWA circular 

29 April 2003/ 
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FIAA EXHIBITORS REPORT 

First of all I would like to give a 
heartfelt thanks to Kim for all the 
work that he put into organising 
the show. I know, from running 
my own exhibition, what an enor
mous amount of work it takes to 
set up and organise one person let 
alone a bunch of errant woodies/ 

This was the first exhibition that I 
have done with the Woodworkers 
Association. Previously, I have ex
hibited by myself, which has been 
the single best method of generat
ing interest and sales in my work. 

The interest in the stand was im
pressive. I found that as a solo ex
hibitor, one of the greatest difficul
ties was staying focused and fresh 
for four days. When there is a 
group there it is much easier. It is 
also a great experience being on a 
stand with other woodworkers, 
talking, getting inspiration, and 
sharing ideas especially for me as a 

Rob Chapman 

relatively novice professional. 

The exhibition so far has 
been a success for me. I 
sold a blackwood table 
and a sideboard a week 
after the show. It is diffi
cult to gauge what the 
overall success will be, as 
the real results will reveal 
themselves over the following 
months. However, the interest in 
the pieces, the people who said 
they were going to get in touch 
and the number of hits on the web 
site (up about 300% after the 
show) all indicate that it was a very 
positive exhibition. 

The couple of areas that I feel that 
we could improve is: 

/I ·f you exhibit your work, you 
have to be there. It is not going 
to sell itself and no one will sell 
it like the maker will. I feel that 
in most cases customers don't 
just buy the piece but they also 
buy the story. Who made it, 
when, why. 

/I Less exhibitors with more 
pieces. As a professional wood
worker it costs a lot not to be in 
the workshop. I must get a solid 
result from every exhibition that 
I do otherwise I can't afford to 

be there. I suggest that we ei
ther try to secure a 
bigger stand, or 
draw up a rotating 
roster system that 
allows fewer wood
workers to display 
more of their work. 

JI Lighting. Low 
voltage lights create excellent 
mood and highlight areas of 
interest within the stand. In also 
makes us a little different from 
the majority of the other stands. 

Those are my thoughts on the 
show. Thanks to all the other ex
hibitors for being part of the show. 
I very much enjoyed myself and 
am very excited about the future 
of the Woodworkers Association, 
the Exhibitions, and the very small 
segment of the furniture industry 
that we represent. 

''FURNITURE BY THE TON AND A FEW AW ARDS FOR GOOD MEASURE" 

Fri.28th March, Dockside, The Balcony Level, Cockle Bay 
Wharf, Darling Harbour. 7pm. Those were my navigation 
instructions from Terry Gleeson. Represent our group 
and hand out awards funded by the association for the 
purpose of raising the association's profile. and say a few 
encouraging words to the gathered participants at the 
"Sydney International furniture Show 2003" dinner and 
awards evening. By the end of this memorable event I 
did indeed hand out some awards, and met a furniture 
manufacturer who literally made my head spin with his 
description of his manufacture of furniture by the ton! 

But first of all: the Show. Arriving mid afternoon at the 
Darling Harbour Exhibition Hall I was greeted by what 
looked like an endless sea of furniture either in WOOD or 
in all those other less appealing materials: plastics, glass, 
chromed steel, polyurethane lacquer, carbon fibre etc. I 

must admit my taste in furniture is still highly prejudiced 
to that material which grows on trees. My main task was 
to find the Woodworkers Association of NSW stand and 
sure enough, after crisscrossing the length of the display, 
I finally landed at that comfort zone called a woodies 
group exhibition. 

As usual our stand was crammed full of work. While the 
standard of making and finish seemed high, my impres
sion was that the proximity of all the pieces and the con
trasting design styles gave the stand a rather jumbled 
look. More space and perhaps better coordination or 
separation of members' work would certainly have as
sisted (though no doubt at considerable cost). I also 
caught the vibe that the members on duty were a little 
unhappy because the adjudicators had been through for 
a look and gave no indication that that any awards were 
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to be handed out to our lot. But of course at the Awards 
presentation they were to be proved wrong. 

A stand which caught my attention was by a NSW mid 
north coast promotion cooperative called AUSFURN - Na
tive Hardwood Furniture Manufacturers Co-operative 
Limited. Based in Port Macquarie and initially represent
ing the work of four professional makers (check their 
web site: www.ausfurn.com or phone for further info. on 
02 6568 7717 and talk to Kar/ Bishop the project man
ager.) The stand was spacious, designs were crisp and 
the layout gave enough breathing space to each maker 
to enable individual marketing. Obviously Federal fund
ing was utilised here. 

Association member Graham Levin of Australian Hard
wood Furniture based in Meadowbank had his own 
stand this year. It certainly gave his work separation and 
a marketing edge. It will be interesting to hear his feed
back on client reaction and prospective work. 

Another interesting stand was called " Innovation- col
laborative design and manufacturing process" funded by 
the Furniture Industry Assoc. of Australia. Here some 
young designers were given an opportunity to show off 
their work. Materials ranged from fibreglass to vacuum 
formed veneers, stainless steel and shaped fabric uphol
stery. Timber screens by Anthony Breach (Canberra 
School of Art) would have interested a// the woodies. An
thony uses a nice design concept, with horizontal timber 
slats making a transition from a convex stile to a straight 
middle stile and then to a concave stile. This leads to a 
pleasing shape, stability and a screen that can be hinged 
in an unusual way. New concepts, alternative methods of 
using contemporary or traditional materials and a gen
eral emphasis on form rather than technique is what 
makes these young designers' display such good value. 

And now to the Awards. Despite our misgivings the 
Woodworkers Association was in for some pleasant sur
prises. 

Three nominations: Ausfurn (the north coast outfit), Aus
tralian Hardwood Furniture (Graham Levin) and the Sil
ver Ash dining setting on our stand.( John Madden). And 
the winner? Graham Levin of Australian Hardwood Fur
niture. It was a great pleasure to hand this award to an 
association member and I vouch for the excitement it 
generated. 
But the night was not over yet. 

Sitting next to me at the table was a thoughtful, soft
spoken man who picked up the Award for 
"Environmentally Responsible Manufacturing", a coveted 
prize. As the evening progressed and my fellow diner 
and I exchanged information about our respective busi
nesses, I became aware that / was sitting next to a most 
remarkable manufacturer of Australian furniture. I also 
realised that Glen Scott of Sarahjane Furniture of Cowra 
NSW was probably as different a furniture maker to any 
that I've met in all my years in the Craft. 

For one, Glen Scott's company uses 700 tons (metric he 
noted) of wood per month, or perhaps in an easier to 
understand statistic, 17500 lineal metres per day. Or an-
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other way of saying this quickly, 700 cu.m. of finished 
furniture a week which equates to 2500 items per weekl 

Sarajane Furniture has 79 employees and is we// 
equipped to produce this output. A dedicated finger joint 
processing line machines and glues some 6000 cu.m of 
short length stock of radiata pine which Glenn obtains 
under a special agreement from the Oberon Timber Mi/I. 
And this is but one supplier. 

Two CNC moulders in conjunction with three CNC 
Routers (SCM Record 130) process components. Three 
wide belt sanders surface finish components, before as
sembly, final finish and packing is accomplished by 
Glenn's employees, with no doubt a vast array of special
ised woodworking equipment. 

Issues of recycling and sustainability are taken seriously. 
Radiata pine originates from plantation forestry. Strap
ping is recycled. plastic cover sheeting reused. Sawdust, 
clean and untreated is onsold to compost producers and 
so on. Every section of the production is assessed on effi
ciency and reduction of waste and potential for recycling. 

Designs are handled quite pragmatically. The retailer 
who purchases the total production of Sarajane Furni
ture, proposes a new item, a photo or sketch is provided. 
A drawing is produced, utilising stock components wher
ever possible, a prototype is made within 24 hours 1 000 
items can come off the production line per day. 
Despite the large scale statistics, the choice of stain co/our 
comes down to the first digit. One colour: Maple, one 
surface finish. precat lacquer. (Didn't some car manufac
turer subscribe to this policy?) 

The production is also limited to beds, bedside tables, tall 
boys and entertainment units. Glen's sole client is the 
Fantastic Lounge Factory, which runs a retail chain of 
stores and incidentally has its own dedicated manufactur
ing operation probably larger than Sarajane, for the pro
duction of the lounge suites. 

To supply furniture to Fantastic Lounge Factory's multi
tude of stores Australia-wide, Glenn runs a fleet of seven 
Volvo turbocharged trucks. They covering 45000k per 
month from Melbourne and Brisbane, and stopping at 
Cowra no doubt to catch up on the gossip and load yet 
another huge consignment of furniture. 

Statistics aside. Glen Scott is businessman first and furni
ture maker extraordinaire equal first. He honestly knows 
what happens in every nook of the Sarajane production 
area. He scours the world for the best equipment, he un
derstands cutting angles, feed rates, cutter design and 
the working particulars of a/I the materials he employs. 
He is, no doubt, a first class business mind. personnel 
manager. planner and broad thinker. He must also have 
neNes of ironbark, because when a glitch, a mechanical 
breakdown, a supply problem or a demand variation hits 
the cyclone, the ramifications require a steady, quiet and 
thoughtful approach. Which is exactly what I discovered 
in my fellow diner at the 2003 Australian Furniture Indus
try Awards. Thanks for the invite Terry. I will do it again 
anytime. 

Leon Sadubin. 
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BOOKS 
Books about wood.Nork: the trade, the design and the pleasure 

Reviett11ed by Richard Vaughan 

Celtic Woodcraft - Authentic Pro
jects for Woodworkers. Glenda 

Bennett GMC 2002 133pp $39.95 

The very recognisable style of Celtic 
art, with its geometric, twining and 
zoomorphic forms, can be traced back 
some 5,000 years. 

Bennett offers 20 projects of increas
ing difficulty though none is daunting. 
The steps are laid out in the text and 
illustrated with clear colour photos. 
Patterns are given for all the projects in 
easily photocopyable line drawings. 
mostly in full size. Sticking the photo
copy to the wood makes the initial lay
out and cutting very simple. 

From knot work borders. through 
spoons, frames and boxes Bennett's 
designs are true to the distinctive style 
refined over thousands of years. 
It's an appealing way to start or de
velop caNing skills. The tool require
ments are modest and the products 
would make special gifts. 

Scratching the Surface - Art and 
Content in Contemporary Wood 

Michael Hosaluk 
Guild Publishing 2002 128 pp. 

Many of you will know of the rants of 
outrage and indignation the first time 
the magazine Fine Woodwork.ing 
showed painted woodwork on its 
cover. 'Desecration· was the theme of 
the bleating chorus and there are still 
those who haven't thought beyond 
that flock. 

This beautifully presented book will 
stimulate and delight any woodworker 
with even the hope of an open mind. 

Some quotes: 
"After working with wood for many 
years I felt the rich surfaces begin to 
get in the way of the form. In contrast 
color accentuated the form". Stephen 
Hogbin. 

Nin the end it is not only the soul of the 
tree that reaches out to the viewer, 
but the soul of the artist as well". Mi
chael Hosaluk. 

There is a dozen pages of text and the 
balance of the book is given to a gal-

/ery of glorious colour photos of 
"furniture oriented" and "vessel ori
ented" pieces. You'll even see some 
Australians. (Michael Hosaluk is the 
Canadian instigator of the Emma Lake 
event). 

I strongly recommend your adding this 
one to your library. 

It's not available in Australian book
shops but shopping on the net is 
rather easy. I found that it was cheaper 
from www.amazon.com than from 
www.guild.com but it ranged from 
$25 US to $35.US. 

Making Decorative Boxes - For gifts 
storage and display. 

Cheryl Owen David and Charles 
2002 112 pp. $39.95 

It's not so much about making boxes 
as about how to decorate ready made 
boxes of cardboard, wood, glass or 
ceramic. A couple of patterns for mak
ing your own cardboard boxes are 
included. 

Boxes seem to be always welcome 
gifts and if there's someone in your 
house who wants a change from de
coupage there's a range of pretty 
choices here. 

The World's Best Storage and 
Shelving Projects Popular Wood

working Books 2002 
128 pp. $39.95 

This selection of 23 projects from the 
American magazine are mostly straight 
lines and straight forward construc
tion. They could be made in a garage 
equipped with no frills machinery 
though probably not by a complete 
novice. And the construction would 
not appeal to the purist either. 

"Putty your nail holes and dye the pro
ject" (page 44) is an indicator of the 
style. The nail gun and bisculter get 
regular use. 

One writer quotes a certain Ts'ai Ken 
T'an to justify imperfections Water 
which is too pure has no fish" (page 
71) 

The projects are in both timber and 
manufactured board and though 
Americans tend to use ply where we 
are more likely to use particle board or 
MDF, dealing with the edges is a 
shared issue. 
All in all it's a range of fairly quick to 
build and presentable, if unremark
able, projects for the home workshop. 

Creative Storage Solutions for your 
Home - Featuring 1 O unique and 
ingenious furniture projects. Rick 
Williams Popular Woodworking 

Books 2002 128 pp. $39.95 

The work in this one is very much the 
home handyman in style and con
struction - think pine-furniture-in-bulk 
store. Dowels. nails and never-mind
about-wood-movement make for 
rapid construction but I'd reckon it 
more appropriate for background 
props for a low budget film set. The 
router with a round over bit is the 
standard ornamentation. 

I'm darned if I can work out what is 
unique or ingenious in any of the pro
jects. The World's Best benefits by 
comparison. 

Rare Trades - Making Things by 
Hand in the Digital Age. 

Mark Thomson 
Harper Collins 2002 226 pp. 

Here's a lovely book. Maybe it's not 
really a woodWorking book but it pro
files 50 people with the very familiar 
devotion to the wonders our hands 
are capable of. 

The makers are grouped into nine 
general trade headings. such as Ma
rine Trades, Bush Skills, Horse and 
Leather Trades. Our Colen Oenton is 
in the Metal Trades section. 

You can also meet a craypot maker, an 
ocularist (maker of glass eyes) bespoke 
shoemaker, and a spilt rail fencer, plus 
a whole lot of trades you probably 
weren't really aware existed. 

"What a piece of work is man" 
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Woodturning Design 
Mike Darlow 

The Melaleuca Press 27 I pp 

Mike Dar/ow has a long term connec
tion with the Woodworkers Associa
tion of NSW and participated in sev
eral exhlbltions in the early days. His 
woodturning and woodworking 
while expert in execution has always 
pushed the limits of design where he 
dared to do things that were contro
versial and different to the bowls and 
spindles familiar to all woodturners. 

Mike's engineering background is re
flected and revisited in all of his writ
ings, which bear the same attention to 
detail and super technical explana
tions. 

Woodturning Design is no exception 
as, in the first eight chapters Mike ad

dresses design in 
general. He then 
simply utilises 
woodturnlng as 
examples to illus
trate the design 
element of that 
particular chap
ter. 

The rema1nrng chapters allow the 
reader to appreciate the basic ele
ments applied to specific applications. 
A person who experiences the pages 
of Woodturning Design, regardless of 
their woodworking discipline or pas
sion will find themse/Ves to be more 
alert to the importance of deliberate 
design and far better equipped to exer
cise the process which will lead to a 
satisfying outcome. 

Superbly illustrated and complete in 
detail Woodtuming Design would be a 
valuable asset to any woodworker and 
essential reading to all woodturners. 

Les Miller 

Wood Stash Project Book. 
Kerry Pierce, Popular Woodwork
ing Books 2002, 128 pp. $39.95 

If you·re like me you find it hard to 
throw away off cuts of beautiful tim
ber. By the time I've finished a project 
I've often filled another box with de
lightfully shaped pieces, many show
ing their figure in unexpected ways. 

The Wood Stash book contains a vari
ety of ideas for using up those priceless 
rejects of our creativity. While not full 

GEORGE INGHAM 
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of brilliant tips for the master crafts
man this is a great resource for the 
small workshop. 

Most of the pieces in the book are 
easily within the scope of the home 
handy man, yet utilise a wide range 
of sk!lls, includlng turning, caNing, 
steam bending and effective use of 
the bandsaw. 

Projects range 
from simple boxes 
and cutting boards 
through wooden 

. spoons and spatu
las to clocks, chess 
pieces and a key 
cache. 

The book is well 
laid out with excellent diagrams and 
photographs of work in progress. 
There are a myriad useful tips buried 
in the text. 

If your workshop is becoming a 
storehouse of interesting off cuts I 
suggest you get your hands on tJ1is 
one. If nothing else it will stimulate 
your creative imagination. 

Michael McGrath 

George Ingham died in Canberra on May 12th 2003 
after a long battle with cancer. 

George came to Australia from the UK in 1982 as the 
foundation Head of the Wood Workshop at the Can
berra School of Art, now part of the ANU. He estab
lished the course and the first students started in 1983. 
Illness forced his retirement at the end of 2000. 

nary levels of skill and ability to focus, his eye for an 
arresting line or detail, and his willingness to use deco
rative elements well beyond the spare modernist 
llform follows function" creed. He loved his materials 
and gained maximum effect from them. 

George's knowledge of woodwork, art and design 
was of academic depth and precision, but also extraor
dinarily broad and based in practical experience. He 
had usually done it, not just read or thought about it. I 
once asked a well-known furniture maker who had 
been flicking through Joyce for inspiration to resolve 
some problem, what his next step was if that failed. "I'll 
ring George in Canberra" was the answer. 

George set extremely high standards for himself and 
others. He taught problem solving methods rather 
than easy problem solutions. This forced his students 
to develop their own standards and methods and to 
try to reach the levels they became aware were 
achievable. This could be an uncomfortable process 
for some, but also extremely rewarding personally, if 
not financially. However many are now designer
makers in Australia and overseas. 

His own work was distinctive, displaying his extraordi-

He taught several hundred students over his time in 
Canberra, and a number of these are now teaching 
others around Australia, passing on his knowledge, 
standards and awareness of what woodworking skills 
can still achieve. 

Following consultation with Pru Shaw, his wife and 
fellow maker, four of his ex-students worked until 
5.30am the morning of his funeral on Friday May 16th 

to make his coffin, a fitting last resting place. Ex stu
dents, friends, fellow teachers and woodworkers 
came locally and from as far a field as Darwin at short 
notice to attend the packed service. 

George's life was cut short at 63. He had much more 
he wanted to learn and do. His life produced a great 
deal of respect and love, and a legacy of uncompro
mising standards in making and design. 

Our thoughts and best wishes go to Pru, and 
George's families. 

Tony Stirton 18.05.2003. 
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RICHARD VAUGHAN 

In the next fevv weeks the Woodworkers Association of 
NSW will lose one of it's favourite sons. Longstanding mem
ber, Richard Vaughan, has been seduced by the tropical 
delights of Queens/and and is relocating his workshop to 
Brisbane. Michael McGrath, who has long been contemplat-
ing writing a serious for pro-
files of promi- nent members, 
decided this was the idea/ 
opportunity to begin. 

I'd been to R i c h a r d 
Vaugh an' s workshop be-
fore, for a Sat- urday workshop 
and on a cou- pie of evenings. 1 
wasn't pre- pared for the 
workday hus- tie and bustle of 
the cluster of workshops shar-
ing the lane in Ulyfield that has housed his business for 
some 20 years. 

Now 1 knew that this was going to be an interesting inter
vievv. What little I knevv about Richard was a/ready impres
sive. A past Chairman of the Woodworkers Association, 
Richard was the organiser of perhaps the most successful of 
the Woodworker's Exhibitions, "Hands On" in 1991 and 
'Wood for Tomorrow" in 1993, both at the State Library. As 
a regular contributor to this nevvsletter with his Book Re
vievvs it was obvious to me that Richard is both /iterate and 
a keen searcher for knowledge. Add to that his longstand
ing presence and humour at Woodies meetings, member of 
The Wrong Church, an A Cappel/a choir, woodworking 
teacher of renown and I had a character that would take 
some pigeonholing. 

I'd asked around some of the established woodies to get a 
few impressions. Richard Crosland seemed to sum up the 
general attitude to the man, ''I'd call Richard happily garru
lous", he laughed, adding that "he can be abrasive but he's 
always fair". 

When I asked Les Miller he reflected on Richard's work. "An 
extraordinary contributo; to Australian cabinetmaking, de
sign and manufacture" he said, "Richard's unique style ex
hibits bravery and confidence." 

It was a tough call, but I intended to pin this guy down and 
get to the core of what makes him sucl1 a thoroughly mod
ern Woodie. 

Richard didn't exactly go through the school of hard knocks 
or serve his apprenticeship in some dark sweatshop. He 
grew up in the comfort of Sydney's North Shore and at
tended Sydney Grammar School, better known for its aca
demic excellence than as a training ground for young crafts
men. 

Richard's father was not impressed when his son showed a 
keen interest in the written word, poetry to be precise "Not 
the sort of thing that was accepted in our circles", remem- . 
bers Richard. "That was considered the preserve of leftie 
pinko types ... 
For a while it seemed that our young artist in waiting was 
destined for a distinguished career in Law. He almost com
pleted an arts degree before turning his mind to seeing a bit 
more of the world before settling down. 

"I knew from the age of about 14 that / was going to have 
to travel overseas", remembers Richard. But the "six month 
tour of Europe, dating a barmaid in London and visiting Ok-

toberfest on the way home", wasn't exactly Richard's idea 
of "seeing the world". 

Realising that he needed a good-sized cash instalment be
fore heading into the unknown Richard first headed to the 
Northern Territory for a year's hard graft in Gove (now 
Nhulumbuy), building a power station for the Bauxite mine 
there. He quickly moved from labourer to working in the 
engineer's office. "In 90 degree heat and humidity I realised 
hauling huge cables all day wasn't that much fun", he re
calls. 

What followed was five years on the road. There were the 
comfy bits like working in a /aw office in London and a cou
ple of years checking out Canada, from the frozen north to 
the ski fields of Sanft and across to the Francophone Mont
real. Another 18 months were spent in Japan, where he 
immediately loved the clean lines and simplicity of their fur
nishings, even though his thoughts had yet to turn to 
woodwork. Within a week of arriving he wrote to a friend 
that, "European cathedrals seem to t,y to impress God, but 
temp/es here seem to express god." 

The call of home finally got through to him and Richard 
returned to Aus in 1978, but he still hadn't settled on his 
"career". He again toyed with the idea of law "but it just 

wasn't beautiful". He loved working with words so looked 
into copywriting and advertising as outlets for his passion. 
He decided it was a "sleazy area to work in" so he worked 
as a chef in a Hungarian restaurant, complete with handle
bar moustache! Then there was the obligatory stint driving 
cabs until he started doing a bit of "handyman stuff'. 

Luckily for Richard he saw the Woodies exhibitions In Mar
tin Place and thought. "Gee, that's bloody neat!" He made a 
point of visiting the exhibition at Birkenhead Point 
"I thought I'd better /earn to do some proper work", he 
says, "so I had a chat to Richard Crosland. I quickly realised I 
couldn't afford private lessons so I talked my wcry into the 
two year Tafe post-trade cabinetmaking course at Ultimo. I 
/earned to draw but the course was really about teaching 
people how to chop chipboard and manage a production 
factory." 

To make ends meet Richard started making built-in cup
boards then rented a garage in the same Jane where his 
workshop now stands. "I decided it was time my tools had 
a permanent home rather than being dragged around 
from job to job", is his justification for this setting down of 
roots. "J started repairing furniture and soon moved on to 
restoration then making-in-the-style-of. This gave me a 
sound knowledge of how different pieces were made, 
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what worked and what didn't I read Joyce (Ernest not 
James) from cover to cover, which helped. The other great 
benefit Is that it gave me a good perspective on design." 

Around the same time he started rocking up at association 
meetings. Now in those early years the association _was 
governed by the "bearded Junta" comprising such luminar
ies as Leon Sadubin, Alan Wale, Les Miller, Henry Black, 
Richard Crosland, Michael Gill, Gerard Gilet, etc. Richard 
submitted his first exhibition piece to the 1985 exhibition at 
the Opera House, and was accepted to his relief. His Joy 
was short lived as he quickly recognised that. "an exhibition 
is great for friends and lovers, but not very good for selling 
work to the general public. A recurring comment from the 
public who did happen to stumble across us was, 'I didn't 
realise that this sort of work existed.' We sorely needed 
some real publicity." was Richard's assessment 

He recognized that the best way to get publicity was to 
hire a professional publicist. Since that required "real 

money" Richard decided that the association had to go out 
and find sponsors to fund any subsequent exhibitions. "It 
seemed to me that the best way to grab potential sponsors' 
attention was by having a classy portfolio of our member's 
work. Just saying we do woodwork means nothing. I 
needed something that would speak for itself once I /)ad 
hustled my way into a meeting." 
Richard soon discovered that his fellow members, though 
excellent craftsmen, had little idea about promoting their 
work effectively. "I remember it was bloody difficult to get 
professional photos of their work. Fe.N had any pictures at 
all and the rest were pretty poor. I first had to find funding 
for a professional photographer to shoot all the pieces in 
the next Opera House show in I 987. Thank you Crafts 
Council" 

"Laurie Oliver, who was chair at the time managed to se
cure the State Library as the venue for the 1991 exhibition, 
then he stood aside. Richard recalls that. "Henry Black 
leaned on me to become the Chair, to which I thought, 'No 
way I rm just not good enough.' I really wanted the exhibi
tion to be the best it could be, so I agreed to chase up the 
funding. Of course some wag quickly pointed out that I'd 
have a lot more clout in that regard if I was the chair." So it 
was Catch 22 and Richard was duly elected chairman of 
the Woodworkers Association of NSW. 

"That was the start of a ne.N line of learning for me. I'd 
been to enough meetings where the chairs indulged them
selves upon the captive audience or allowed others to waf
fle on and bore everyone numb. So I resolved to always 
work to an agenda that focussed on the guest speaker. I 
suspect I may have been a bit short from time to time" 
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He spent the next year developing a relationship with the 
Forestry Commission of NSW, not an easy task as :ome m:m
bers, including himself, were deeply unhappy with logging 
practices of the time. Still Richard realised that working with 
the commission to improve the value of Australtan hard
woods as a precious resource was more constructive than 
being a "ratbag" and marching in the streets. "If we could 
spread the message that these timbers were pretty special, 
and show the public what could be done with them, our 
chances of improving the industry and reducing the waste 
were much better. The term 'mixed hardwood' still bothers 
me. 1 wanted to add to the aims of the Association that we 
should "be a 'respected' voice for the proper management of 
our dwindling native timber resources". (an aim that remains 
enshrined to this day. ED) 

Now Michael Gill was a ferocious critic of the forestry com
mission but he volunteered to be the graphic artist for the 
catalogue. At a special meeting of the Association called to 
discuss the sponsorship he agreed to support the involve
ment of the Forestry Commission. Nevertheless Michael still 
put a fairly controversial disclaimer of his ?wn in the c_ata
logue. Richard decided to let that stand, since he surmised 
that allowing a range of opinions, within reason, made his 
case for working constructively with the timber industry 
more credible. However Richard didn't count on the bitter 
criticism of the Forestry Commission that was to follow in a 
newspaper inteNievv with Michael GIii. In short the Forestry 
Commission withdrew their funding, and to this day have 
not forgiven that transgression. 

Obviously Richard was devastated and even now finds it 
hard to recall the events of that period. Despite the setback 
the exhibition went ahead and was a roaring success. The 
publicity worked! Features in magazines and newspap_ers 
plus radio and TV coverage insured that hordes of adonng 

pub/le discovered real Australian 
fine woodwork. 

The pity is that Richard had burned 
himself out in the process, "I basi
cally dedicated a whole year to that 
event and then almost as much 
again in '93. It took me about two 
years to pay my debts and get my 
business back on its feet" 

His enduring regret is that the ex
perience gained seems to have 
been lost to the association. "I had 
developed a complete blueprint on 
how to mount a successful exhibi
tion. There was a method to ap-
proaching sponsors, a detailed 

portfolio, a complete press book with all the clippings from 
our shows, showing potential sponsors what we could do 
for them and lots of other lessons learned along the way. 
The intention was to be able to engage a professional to run 
future exhibitions." 

(Ail that material, apart from the old portfolios seems to have 
disappeared. If anyone knows where it is could they please 
return it to the current committee? ED) 

Apart from Richard's experiences with exhibitions I was keen 
to learn about the earlier days of the association, the work 
and the members. "ff you look at the early portfolios you'll 
see that most of our members had come from non wood
working backgrounds", Richard explained, "They had just 
chosen it as a job: sometimes as a lifestyle choice but all were 

q 
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dedicated to making something beautiful from wood. De
sign was almost a dirty word in the early days. There was all 
sorts of "to do" when a couple of professional designers 
were asked to adjudicate the 1987 exhibition. The members 
had not been trained to cope with any kind of critical assess
ment They hadn't been to an arts school or similar environ
ment where you had to stand aside from your work and 
discuss it as something that could be helped. Some mem
bers were offended or even furious if their work was com
mented on. There was some fine work Guys like Tony Ken
way and Grant Vaughan were quickly recognized for their 
work and accepted into galleries." 

When it comes to his own style Richard is pretty eclectic, "I 
just love clean lines. I don't have any one style. I design to 
suit the client and their taste usually dictates what I pro
duce. I try to learn as much as I can about the person before 
I design a piece. Perhaps I have a short attention span but 
everything I make is a one off. Once I've solVed the problem 
I have no desire to do it again." 

Richard has his own way of separating from pieces that he's 
made, "There comes a point where I know that a piece is 
finished. That's when I stop, knowing that any more is just 
fretting, so I just step back and appreciate it. It's at this point 
that I stop looking at it as a process and look at it as a piece. 
I clean up and put all the tools away, make a cup of tea, or 
open a beer and Just take it in. It's my way of saying good
bye before it's loaded on the truck and gone." 

Once a piece is finished Richard will always have a profes
sional photog
rapher shoot it 
for his portfolio. 
··,rs so impor-
tant. Without 
an image I 
don't have the 
full story of that 
piece. 

After a couple 
of hours in 

Richard's workshop I left with a much better understanding 
of the man and his work "Happily garrulous" he certainly is, 
though I have the feeling that "brave and confident'' applies 
to many other aspects of this craftsman's life than his work 
alone. 

FAREWELL 

By the time you read this I should have Joined the migration 
north and be seWng up a workshop in Brisbane. Why7 Be
cause, for now at least, it's gentler than frenetic, gritty, 
pushy and crowded Sydney. And it's warm in winter, and 
the scuba diving should be comfier for more of the year. 

It feels appropriate but a liWe odd to part with tne associa
tion, which has played such formative part in my wood
working life so far. When I met Leon Sadubin in his 
Thornfeigh workshop in 1978 he was talking of the 'Group', 
as it then was, but I had little idea this would be my career. 

Since then the association has gone through moribund peri
ods as well as the flourishing times, through recurrent ques
tioning of how to be relevant for both professional and rec
reational woodworkers, as well as variations on the 'Just 
what is the association about anyway?" My belief remains 
that the recreational woodworkers bring a breadth, a re
source of know/edge and experience, which is there to be 
tapped for the benefit of all. 

It may be that continuous reassessing is a revitalizing proc
ess, but I can't help wondering how many of the ardent 
questioners are familiar with what has gone before. This 
newsletter has long been a crucial connecting factor in our 
association, as we/I as a record of its doings and concerns. 
Browsing through this record would make for more in
formed contributions 
Even though, history tends to show how little we humans 
learn from /1istory. 

For myself I learnt a great deaf through my membership of 
and participation in the association. I offer my sincere thanks 
to the colleagues who so freely gave practical and moral 
support over the years. I feNentfy hope this generosity re
mains a hallmark of membership. I believe there are phones 
in Queens/and too, so I don't doubt we'll keeping in touch, 
as we've grown accustomed to doing. Certainly I'm very 
glad that the association continues to offer this precious ca
maraderie along with the chance to share and develop 
skills. 

May you only ever work with fine edges and generous 
hearts. 

Richard Vaughan May 2003 

WOLLONGONG HOME SHOW 
Warwick Powis and Robert Chapman exhibited under 
the banner of the Woodworkers Association at the 
Wollongong Home Show from the 3rd to the 5th May. 
We had a 27 square metre stand to share between 
the two of us. Warwick had a number of side tables, a 
coffee table, and a wall mounted display cabinet. I 
had the dining suite from the FIAA show and a Jarrah 
bedroom suite comprising a bed, lowboy, and two 
bedside tables. The combination of pieces worked 
very well together. 

The response was excellent. Warwick sold two side 
tables plus a firm order for a dining table. I sold the 
dining table and six chairs to a local on the last day. In 

addition we gave out I 000's of cards, generated a 
huge amount of interest that I believe at this stage it 
will turn out to be another very strong exhibition over
all. 
The promoters were very keen for us to be a part of 
the show to lift the level of interest and quality. The 
promoters said that there is an opportunity to exhibit 
at the Newcastle Home Show and that it is twice the 
size of the Wollongong one. For all those North Coast 
Woodworkers that want to get exposure, I would not 
miss this chance. Contact me for details. 

Robert Chapman 
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WORKSHOP VISIT - ARTISAN ANTIQUES MARCH 2003 

One of the regular activities of our association is drop
ping in on a craftsman's workshop for a look at how a 
various woodworking businesses function. 
Bob Moen is the convener of this Special Interest 
Group (SIG) and we are all grateful for his continued 

enthusiasm and efforts 
expended. 

This is Bob's report on 
the most recent work
shop visit. 
Ten members of the as
sociation were wel
comed to Malcolm Buck's 
workshop: Artisan An

tiques, at Botany on in early March. He owns the fac
tory unit in which he has established a successful fur
niture restoration business. We appreciated that both 
Malcolm and his able apprentice Past Hallan had 
given their Saturday morning to show us the work 
they do and give some history. 
Malcolm was born and bred in 
England and worked initially 
as a social worker/ teacher us
ing some general design and 
woodworking skills to teach 
larrikin boys. He has main
tained his commitment to 
teaching and always has an 
apprentice. 

After some time, he decided to 
make woodwork his career and went to specialist 
training at the University of Guildhall, East London, at 
Westdean with the Binningtons, and then at the Vic
toria and Albert Museum in London. 

He came to Australia in 1990 and did contract work 
with Ray Guerney. 

One of his joys is to work on pieces in English walnut 
and oak. He expressed admiration for early village car
penters bending their skill to furniture making as well 
as house building. In conserving a piece of furniture 

he would prefer (allowlng 
for client desire) to have as 
little intervention as possible. 
Burn marks and dings are 
part of its history. He showed 
us a Pembroke table where 
the top had faded (UV radia-
tion) while the legs were 

much darker. His aim there was to make the two parts 
more consistent in colour. In some furniture surviving 
from the Victorian era there was a trend to stain furni
ture black to match with Victoria's widow's weeds, so 
Malcolm's task is sometimes to lighten that effect, 
though perhaps not to remove the stain completely 
(historyl ). 

Malcolm and Pat use power tools but hand tools are 
very prominent around their benches. It was a bonus 
to have Pat talk about his shop-made scratchstock 
which won first prize in the Australian Wood Review 
hand-tool making competition: Tools with Innovation' 
section (See Australian Wood Review #38J. 

Malcolm is not above restoring more modern furni
ture. There was an Art Deco style wardrobe com
pletely restored - new hardware, finish as new. That 
was appropriate to the client's wishes. 

Alf of our workshop visits have given us different per
spectives on the marvellous diversity of wood and its 
uses. Malcolm's work is special in that he allows the 
wood to tell stories about its unique past, and to let it 
go on absorbing history as it is used. 

Bob Moen 

to keep increasing the standard of Australian fine work in wood 
to promote public awareness of this work 
to provide a focus for the exchange of expertise and foster camaraderie among those who work in wood 
to be a respected voice for the proper management of our dwindling native timber resources 

)) 
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VENEER WORKSHOP 

A great workshop on veneering was presented by Alan Perry at the April meeting. 
Alan spent a great deal of time and effort, sourcing and setting out materials prior to the meeting and helping 

members come to grips with the finer details of veneering. 
Thank you vety much Alan. This is the sort of meeting we'd like to see more of Hands on and a great learning 

experience for many. 

Veneering the Top 
Quarter Matched Veneers and Cross Banding 

1 Draw out the pattern full size 
onto the top. Then make a tem
plate of 1/4 of the quarter 
matched area. (Add 10mm to the 
length and width of this template 
to allow for trimming). 

2 Select four consecutive sheets of veneer. 

3 Position matching mirrors for the 
most effective pattern. 

4 Mark out along the mirror. Use 
the template to mark out the full shape. 

5 Cut the four sheets together us
ing a veneer knife and straight 
edge, or the guillotine. 

6 Number the leaves consecutively 
( 1, 2, 3, 4). Carefully open out the 
four leaves to produce a diamond 
match. The even numbers will be 
uppermost. 

7 Using a sharp and finely set 
plane, shoot the long edges of all 
four of the veneer leaves. When 
the joints are perfect, splice to
gether sheets 1 & 2 and sheets 3 & 4. 

•"'7%"' 
8 Mark with a knife and pencil a point just H~-~ • 
inside the centre joint edge of panels 4 & ~ • .:.;;.,5,;,.. 
:3·. Fold th(s panel in half along the spliced ;/··::-J'i'"''- .. 

JOlnt keeprng these edges flush. Transfer ,_ .. -,:{., .... ,,... 
the mark to the opposite edge. 

9 Open the leaves out again. Use a straight 
edge and sharp veneer knife to cut from 
mark to mark. This edge should now be 
straight and square to the centre joint. 

1 0 Lay this panel over the edge of r····:··';:'<,,t··•:: .. '.-:.::'7 
I 1& 2 . . ft ! ·'.·;,<,;: ~~_.., 

pane and slrde right or le to trt.i:1,t(''.,,,~<~:...7)b1 
achieve matched grain on the two 1.'·~i~ ;;.:::;~ l 
panels. When you are satisfied with .;... 
the match, mark the edge position 
onto panels 1 & 2. 

I I Repeat steps nine and ten with this panel ( 1 & 2). 
Try the two panels together. If the joint is satisfactory, 
splice it with veneer tape. 

12 Locate the veneer panel on the f~;;:;~;:::: -~J -·-
tohp and _

1
r
1
inde up the

1
_ jointp_lin~s w

1 
ith __ l_.it • 

t e pencr e centre rnes. rn 1n p ace __ 
(one pin per quarter). 

13 Set a sharp cutting gauge to 16mm. ~- :-
Run the gauge off the edge of the top ~d 
and cut in marks on the four corners of /,.. • ... 
the quarter matched veneers. 

14 Use a straight edge and knife to t,im I~.!! -
the four edges of the veneer. Cut from };8 1 .. 

mark to mark. F- ..... , • 

15 Cut enough 20mm wide cross gim~~~ff~P~T
11j~· 

grain strips of veneer to form a ·~ f;:5:;-~~>-.:;,, . .J ·.~ 
iv. : , ... ;-i.s:r,~~ ), : :-i 

cross band border around the Wi j>.:;:.,::.¥. .. :.:-.1 lt 
quarter-matched panel. Sllp fiJ::![!.i_TtJ'Ro,iiI!ilim,;.;.,I<JiCT;We:, 

match the cross banding, joint 
and splice. 

16 Use a straight edge and knife to trim one edge on 
each of the four ,-a .. ,-. 

pieces of cross band- c::...~i\¥···· ....... :. • ··=:;:::::i 

ing. 

17 Butt a strip of stringing between the edge of the 
quarter-matched panel and . . .. ~; .. ··;.;.::;;u:w~.;u.;

1 

.. 
the straight edge of the cross m ··J ··<~>f : <· • 
banding. Tape in place. Repeat _ .. v•-- J··"·~:::.-J~~f"'':·····.,:: .... ·, .... /. 

around the four sides, overlap- I;;:>i, .-,,<., :.~ 
ping the cross banding on the 
corners, left over right if you are right handed or vice 
versa if you are left handed. 

18 Turn panel over, still pinned to the • ~ 
core and mark corners with a pencil. ~. 

19 Remove pins, marking 
position of the veneer on ~ 
the underside of the veneer 
and the panel. 

;~d ~~~e ac~tr:~~:s ~!~ ~; 
the underside and tape 
joint to top. 
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21 The veneer can then be cut 
to the pencil marks from the 
underside or can be left over
size and trimmed after laying. 

22 FD< small pieces of tape over 
the pin holes. They can also be puttied from the under
side to prevent glue penetration. 

23 Prepare back veneer. 

24 Apply adhesive to panel with a spreader or roller to 
the core. Do not apply too much as glue can penetrate 
to the suiace. 

25 Place the veneer (tape to the outside) onto the core 
and press with paper p.,;. 1 
or plastic between ,_.,_r........ 1-ri-·--·~b.i4i .. -..-:,;;.; 1-
veneer and caul. ,._ .,_ ,........ r-· 

I W► . 

26 Sand off tape and sand panef. 

PACEl3 

NB 
After my last demonstration several people asked me 
about the labour-intensive use of gummed tape on 
veneer layons in industry. 

Tape is still used in industry when veneer matching 
quartered panels, shaped wor1<,. crossbanding. etc, by 
very experienced veneer workers, and sanded off on 
stroke sanders with modem open coat abrasives. 

If the veneer is straight book or slide match, as most of 
yoix veneered boards are today, the joint is held to
gether using either: 

I Veneer splicer: Matching pieces of veneer are fed 
through rollers where the edges are coated with a hot 
adhesive. The joint line is held together for laying. 

2 Veneer stitcher. Matching pieces of veneer are fed 
through rollers and a "glue stitch" is woven aver the 
joint line on the surface. This is then placed on the ~ 
derside between the core and glue line and the "stitch" 
when heated becomes part of the glue line. 

These methods show nothing on the face and can eas
ily be speed sanded without removing any tape. 

Edited by Frank Duff 

TIMBER & WORKING WITH WOOD SHOW, SYDNEY 
) une 20-22, 2003 

HORDEN PAVILJON, FOX STVDIOS, MOORE PARK 

The show is a draw card tor people who enjoy creating with 
wood and an opportu111ty to promote the Association. to 
share our skills, inspire others. and provide details of tuition 
available from members. DMG provides our stand space free 
of charge Opportunities for members are aval/able as fol
lows 

TUITION PROVIDERS - Take advantage to advertise your 
school on our stand and demonstrate your sla/1 shanng as 
part of the adVertlsed seminar program CONTACT Phil 
Lake. 

MEMBERS WORK DISPLAY - Remember you can sell your 
work andjor establish a client base or just gauge public re
sponse to your work. You can enhance your position by 
showing work in progress CONTACT David Buick. Ph (02) 
9557 5799 

LOW KEY DEMONSTRATIONS - Make use of the bench pro
vided - you will soon have people watching and asking 
questions. CONTACT Terry Gleeson, for a time 
slot Ph 9651 1012. 

OUR RAFFLE is our m~or source of Income, apart from sub
scriptions. By thlS means can we expand fadhtles for mem
bers' benefit and enjoyment Commercial stallholders at the 
show donate Oler 30 prizes for the raffle. 

OUR STAND will Include: 
The raffle. 
The sale of flat pack toys with money raised donated to 

the Children's Hospital Westmead. 
Display space for members offering tuition to the public. 
Space and a bench for local /ow-key demonstrations. 
A display of members finished work and work ln pro
gress 
Uigs drawings and aids in construction are important) 
An 1nformat1on desk with our portfolios of exhibitions, 
nev.,sletters, information about the Association and 
membership applia::.on forms 
Pieces in the Association Competition °Reincamation· 
will be on our stand or on display in the gallery 

TOYS - As a charitable work. a number of members are pro
ducing flat pack toys in unfinished timber for sale. If you 
wish to assist in toy making or contribute a toy or toys we 
would be delighted! Toys for al/ ages are wefcome. CON
TACT Frank Duff, Ph 9896 40 I 7 

HELPING HANDS-WE NEED ASS/STANCE FROM MEMBERS 
On Wedjlhur 18/19 June to set up the stand. 
To staff the stand throughout the show. 
To liaise with the prize donors and ensure the prizes are 
displayed. 
To notify winners and check defivey details.. 
To take charge of the prtzes after the draw and deliver 
to winners. 
To act as a gofer for the demonstrations each day 
To assist with the clean-up on Sunday evening and pos
sibly Monday 

CONTACT Kim Larymore. Ph 9858 1578. 

13 
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i ~ :i Routing Class ~: 
~ ~ 
:111 sure is a versatile tool but are you making ~ 
::: the most of yours? i 
:1 If not you'd better come to one of Richard :1 
t: Vaughan's one day workshops and get , 
~.1 ► 1 
'i' much more than a bit clued in. C• 
t: $120 includes food & GST t: 
t: Call (02) 9818 1688 t: w ~ i: for a dass experience 'i: 
~ ~ 
O:.>>>>>>>>>»>>>>>>:O>>:O>>>>>>>>>::•~ 

THE WOODWORKERS ASSOCIATION OF NSW INC 

Laminated Chair Workshops 

The next workshop is scheduled for Saturday 5 April 
2003. 

These workshops are open to all interested members and 
new comers are invited. 

This session will involve steam bending of timber and 
mortise and tenon joints created using Shane Flynn's 
(soon to be legendary} Jointer Jigg 

All enquiries to Phil Lake on: (02) 9518 4150 

IF"-·~-.-.-.\-.,.-•\-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-:-.·.-:.Jl ,. ) 

M • 
a. m~Ciaws 1 
!. CICl$su for the novice to the advanced ~ 
II Learn: II 
~ ~ 

~ ,Jr Hand tool use and control J 
II ,Jr Traditional joinery techniques IJ 

"'1[_·,x J ·."ii .. r Safe machining practices 

I
I Planning and execution of your II 
.,. dream projects :, 

jl JI Vacuum bog veneering and II 
•\ lamination methods :. 
II All this and much more in a large, well lj it equipped workshop under the guidance of ~ii 
j1 a fully trained tutor with plenty of indi- •· 
f\ viduol attention )J 

1
~
1

-. Contact: JGSon BurgmoM :~ 
Phont: (02) 4735 2033 11 

11• Fax: (02) 4735 18n :, 
•·• Email: btnchworks@?pnc.com.au )J 
II II 
~ ) 
lb.v~-.•-•:-•:-•:~-:-~:~-:-•:-•:-•:-~.d 

Richard Crosland's 
School of 

Fine Woodwork 
Learn with the master, Richard 
Crosland's School of Fine Wood
work operates small hands-on 
classes for students of all levels. 

The friendly, creative atmosphere 
fosters rapid progress and many 
beautiful pieces are the lasting 
result 

All tools provided and work in pr<J 
gress can be stored at the Alexan
dria workshop 

Call Richard at the school 
(02/ 93134142 

Xt:1.ic W(')oc:lwe?tk!Pt 

~~h(')o{ Opt1IJS ID 2 r.1 Cl 3 

Wont to improve yoir skills or learn new skills? Need o new hobby? We teach wood• 
work, tirn,ng, corving. dovetailing ond other joinery in oir fully equipped workshop by 
designing and building yoir own piece of firnitire. 

0 Beginner's 9"0Ups: Learn the bosocs 
0 Advanced g-oups: Build yoir own firnitire with expert advice 
0 Exput advice and tuition. Advice on tool selection and maintenance 
0 Weekend, weekday and women only classes available 
0 Oir approach is to mentor while you build skills ond confidence 
0 A great gift. Lesson vouchers ovo1loble 

A o,binetmoker for 26 yeoro. Terry designs and builds cuttom-made commissions and 
golle,y pieet.s. He will teadl you to wO<'k with wood, use, se1tct and ma,nto,n the tools 
and build that piece of firn,tire. 

Contact T eny Gleeson or T us Cootes fO<' more information: 
Phone (02) 9651 1012, Fox (02) 9651 1341 

PO Box 3367 Oirol 2158, e-mail rhuhoirmokv@ozemo1lcom .. au 
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The simplicity, 
aspects are all r 
woodworkers a 
Gifklns Oovetall 

Roger & Jenny Gifkins 
619 Belmore River Rd KEMPESY NSW 2440' 

Ph 02 6567 4313 Fax 02 6567 4681 
Email gifkins@midcoast.com.au 

www.glfkins.com.au 
Phone for FREE brochure 

CABINET MAKER 
RETIRES 

All machinei-y to sell 

Vicmc:lrc lc:lthe Vl300EVCM exh<l long bed, 
600 mm swing, chucks, cenhe-ste<ldy, etc. 

Felder bc:lnds<lw FB 600 22" 3 ph 
Deltc:l drill press, he<lvy duty 

3-ph converter 240 V - 415 V 

Phone Jim 0412 479 009 

1, 
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A fully equipped workshop ready for your use 

Come and have a look around. 
or ring Peter 

We also run courses 
from absolute beginner 
to designing and makin9 

your own piece 

YourWorkshop Pty Lid 
Unit 2. 483 Ba/main Road. ULYFJELD 

(ent,y in Fred Street) 
Ph 9555 9949 Fax 9555 8806 

ANGLEMAG 
Sydney Australia 

www.anglemag.com 
A revolution in precision angle joinery 
NOW available - via phone or the web 

Jeff Snell Phone (02) 9683 6052 
Fax (02) 9683 6053 

~ .............................................................................................. . . . 
l>I8~0-UlfT 8HOJ.>J.>Ilf& 

As a member of the Woodworkers' Association of NSW you can benefit from discount shopping at a number of "woodie friendly" 
outlets. Your membership card activates this as proof of a financial membership 

Gifkins Dovetail 
(that Jig) Kempsey 

Trend Timbers 
(Cabinet Timbers) Mulgrave 

Furniture Hardware Supply 
(Cabinet Hardware) Moorebank 

Anagote Timbers 
(Cabinet Timbers) Marrickville 

Total Tools 
(Hand & Power Tools) Moorebank 

AWSwalding 
(Timbers) Rosebery & Rozelle 

Libron Pty Ltd 
(Finishing Materials) Darlinghurst 

F & K Electrics 
(Power Tools) Stanmore 

Laminex Industries 
(Sheet products) Caringbah 

Multiple Angle Guide Pty Ltd 
(the AngleMag) Jeff Snell, Oatlands NSW 

S A & S Stimpson Pty Ltd 
(Cabinetmaking Supplies) Balmain 

Matthews Timber 
(Cabinet Timbers) St Marys 

Nover & Co Pty Ltd 
Sheet Products, Kitchen Hardware) 

Revesby, Penrith, Auburn 

Hare & Forbes 
(Woodworking Machinery) 

Parramatta 

Warringah Timber 
(Timber Supplier) Dee Why 

Brims Wood Panels Pty Ltd 
(Sheet Materials) Fairfield 

Mother of Pearl & Sons Trading 
(Restoration Hardware & Supplies) 

Paddington 

Feast Watson 
(Finishing Materials) Scoresby Vic 

. . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ♦ t •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
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~'!:ANAGOTE~ 

SPECIAL TIMBERS 

We carry a large 
rang'.e of specialist 
cabinet timbers. 

Please phone us for a price list 
144 Renwick Str-eet. 

Marrickvme, NSW 2204 
Tel: (02) 9558 8444 
Fax: (02) 9558 8044 

• TREND TIMBERS PTY LIMITED 
SPliClAUSTS IN FINE WOODS 

WOOD 
Nature'a Moat Versatile 

and lbtnewable Resour~e 

USE IT TODAY ··················-
Large stocks of baautiful cabinet and joinery 

timbers to service local industry \,Ve support the 
Australian furniture and joinery manufacture and 
appreciate the higher quality of the locl:llly made 

product. 
i (We do not subscribe to a level playing field.) 

I Deliver Sydney daily 

l Hours: 8 am - 4.30 we.i,kdeys 
B am - "1:1. noon Saturday 

Tel: 02 4577 5277 fax: 02 4577 6846 
Lot , , Cunneen St .. 
MulgravclMcGraths HIii Near Windsor NSW 27~ 

STOCli:fSTS AU.STP.AUA W!O~ 

THE WOODWORKERS ASSOCIATION OF NSW INC 

OZZIE MULTI JIG 
AU9TAALIA'a BEST TIMBER JOINTER 

Cannot be beaten at any price. 
The almpleat and most accurate 
way to make all your timber Joints. 
Makes all lhese timber joints without 
HnY measuring or marking •comer 
joints for drawers •Rail to post and 
rail to stile with a single or dOuble row 
of dowels for doers and frames 
*Edge-to-edge joints tor table tops 
•45 degree mitre joints *Angle joints 
for louvre doors and vonts 
~Holes for adjustable shelving 
-T-butt joint is the only joint you marl< 
Made from case hardened steel 
100% Australian made and owned 
Enquiries (02)9801-8883 anytime 
webaite; WWW .ozziejlgs.com.au 
or write to: OZZIE JIGS PTV LIMITED, P11h1nt~ 
PO Box 424. RVOE NSW 1680 Pending 

~- OF PEfil & SON~ Mm~ 
/··,:·::;:-. 
\i:. -.i:; .. i 
::·-.·.:.lY 

Craftsman quality hardware & refinishing products 

Stud for utalogue _.,. us on th, 11th, or btntr stlll, 
romt in and se, us. 

Fl·,nrh, tngll,J,, llalran, lS, Amtralis.n and lbt bes1 of qualify Jndiau 
bardwAr, for Nlbln,tmAking. 

\\'e uo" tarry nteusiv-e-rangrs of modern rabiMt hard\otatf. 

l!l' n.moJb,refllml.cum 

~ ¼ Mrain A~ Rmtm &y. Td ~~Jl «~, 

Veneers for the Novice-to-the Expert 
Exotic imported and local wood veneers 

Browse and Shop at 

Veneerer aft 
6 - 8 Bridge Street Padstow NSW 2211 

Member of the NSW Marquetry Guild Inc 

FRANK KLETZMAYR Phone: (02) 9773 9433 
{Director) Fax (02) 9771 5178 




